
Invacare TDX®2 Sprint
Are you ready to play ball?



Beat the competition and make a
tactical choice with Invacare’s new
football powerchair TDX®2 Sprint



Comfort
� Focus on your position
with Invacare’s highly
adaptable Modulite seating
system, featuring Matrx®
positioning backs and
cushions.

Control
� Take control of your game
with the intuitive DX2
control system.

� Strike harder with the
TDX2 Sprint mid wheel
drive football chair.

Confidence
� Interchangeable shrouds
now featuring 7 modern
colours, also allows for
customisation to team
colours.

� Quick and easy to adapt
to suit any player’s needs.

� Improve your game with
better weight distribution
and posture with Modulite
seating.

Safety
� Optional H-Belt for
enhanced safety when
attacking the opposition.

� Rear bumper as standard.

� Optional front bumper.

Manoeuvrability
� Out manoeuvre the
competition with the
compact and stable wheel
base of the TDX2 Sprint
featuring stability lock and
SureStep® technology.

TDX®2 Sprint
Take control of your game
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3301-580mm2 410 – 510mm
510-560mm

450/475mm3 480, 540mm4

90-1200 1010 – 1170mm3 1160mm6 980mm

73.5 AH (C20) 1120mm 2x340 W 39km

275-360mm5

650mm7

10km/h

0-200

150kg

154kg5

Invacare’s latest product for powerchair
football, draws all its features from the
TDX® SP2, such as Invacare’s patented
Surestep® suspension technology and
stability lock, which ensures all 6 wheels
stay firmly on the ground. Plus it
features the highly adaptable Modulite
seating that can accommodate all
shapes and sizes in one system to
ensure you can give your best
performance.

1. With Inrigged armrest. 2. 50mm armrest adjustment.
3. Ground to seat plate without cushion. 4. Measured from seat plate.
5. Depending on configuration. 6. Depending on seat position.
7. Width of wheel base.


